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Abstract 
People with hemophilia (PWH) have impaired blood coagulation and 
hemostasis. Bleeding into joints and muscles is the main manifestation of the 
disorder, causing severe joint damage and muscle complications. Lifelong, 
regular physical therapy is therefore important for PWH, in order to support 
recovery from bleeds and reduce recurrences. Ideally, these individuals should 
be in the care of a hemophilia treatment center (HTC), where a physical 
therapist (PT) should be a regular part of the comprehensive team. However, 
not all PWH have convenient access to an HTC, and they may be referred to 
local non-specialist PTs, who may have only limited experience with the 
condition, for day-to-day physical therapy treatment. This article, written by 
four experienced hemophilia PTs, introduces key aspects of the pathology of 
the hemophilic joint in adult PWH with musculoskeletal complications or 
established joint disease (or those with inhibitors) that are relevant to PTs. 
The characteristic differences between the joints of PWH and those of 
people with similar pathologies are clarified. Practical advice on how the 
physical therapy consultation can be adjusted for PWH is given, and the 
importance of communicating with the HTC emphasized. The aim of this 
narrative review is to raise awareness of hemophilia and joint disease for 
non-specialist PTs, and serve as helpful background information for PTs 
who encounter PWH with musculoskeletal complications or established joint 
disease in their clinics. 
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1. Introduction and Aims 

Hemophilia A and B are inherited disorders characterized by deficient or 
missing coagulation factors VIII or IX, respectively, of which the main 
long-term clinical manifestation is joint damage [1] [2]. People with hemophilia 
(PWH) have joint and muscle bleeding that results in arthropathy, joint 
destruction, pain, limited range of motion (ROM), and muscle weakness, which 
in turn affect functional mobility, balance, posture, and strength [2] [3] [4]. 
Physical therapy may be helpful to preserve or improve the joint mobility, 
function, and muscle strength of PWH [5] [6].  

Where available, the main pharmaceutical treatment for hemophilia is clotting 
factor replacement therapy—the intravenous infusion of factor VIII or IX con-
centrate, to replace the missing or reduced coagulation factor [3]. Prophylactic 
treatment can be used to prevent bleeding for people with severe hemophilia; 
adherence to the prescribed infusion schedule is important, in order to maintain 
factor concentrations at clinically effective levels and avoid musculoskeletal com-
plications [7]. However, the availability of pharmaceutical treatment is not equal 
worldwide. On-demand treatment, which aims to treat a bleed after symptoms 
have appeared, is more prevalent when resources are scarce [1] [3]. Older PWH 
are also more likely to have been treated on-demand historically, and are there-
fore more likely to have musculoskeletal complications caused by bleeding into 
their joints [8]. 

Ideally, PWH should have a link to a hemophilia treatment center (HTC), 
where a multidisciplinary team (typically including a hematologist, nurse, phys-
ical therapist [PT], and psychosocial professional) provides comprehensive care 
to address issues related to the bleeding disorder [7]. However, there is regional 
variability in the provision of HTCs, such that they may not be easily accessible 
to all PWH [9] [10]. Indeed, due to geographical, financial or other constraints, 
considerable numbers of PWH are not regularly cared for in an HTC [9] [10]. 
Therefore, some PWH who need frequent physical therapy may be more conve-
niently served in their local community. In these cases, PWH may be referred to 
providers with limited experience in hemophilia [7].  

This article is the result of the authors’ pooled specialist hemophilia expe-
rience totaling 77 years. It aims to provide practical advice for PTs who may be 
specialists in orthopedics, rheumatology or other areas, but who do not have 
experience treating adult PWH and who therefore may not be familiar with the 
nuances of the disorder. We focus specifically on adult PWH with musculoske-
letal issues and established joint disease (hereafter simply referred to as “PWH”), 
and those patients with inhibitors. Younger individuals and those without 
musculoskeletal issues may have a different profile, due to availability of earlier 
and more consistent prophylactic treatment [8], and are therefore considered 
outside the scope of this review. Although many of the same principles apply 
when treating the general population, there are important differences and 
considerations in hemophilia. We discuss these aspects, describe joint pathology 
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in PWH, and provide practical guidance for managing these individuals. These 
are important topics for non-specialist PTs, as having an awareness of the main 
issues affecting joints in hemophilia builds PWH’s confidence and trust that the 
physical therapy treatment will not cause a bleed.  

2. Musculoskeletal Bleeding and the Joint in the Adult  
with Hemophilia 

Musculoskeletal bleeding episodes, including hemarthrosis (joint bleeding), make 
up approximately 80% of all bleeds in PWH and can cause a high degree of joint 
damage and functional limitations if there is no rehabilitation [1] [6]. All 
synovial joints have the potential for hemarthrosis, and bleeding into the intra- 
articular joint space occurs when capillaries in the inner layer of the synovial 
lining leak blood into the space as a result of vessel injury [2] [11]. This injury 
may result from local trauma, repetitive stress, or a simple movement affecting the 
synovial membrane [1] [2] [11]. Even a single hemarthrosis can set a process in 
motion that results in joint disease later in life, but the risk of joint damage in-
creases with each subsequent hemarthrosis [2] [11]. 

Acute hemarthrosis in PWH presents as a burning or tingling sensation in the 
joint, which progresses to an inflamed joint that becomes tense and warm to the 
touch, along with pain and a reduced ROM, as well as possible erythema of the 
skin (Figure 1(a)) [6] [12]. As treatment strategy is dependent on the type of 
hemarthrosis, and symptoms may be similar, differential diagnosis is critical. 

Joint hemarthroses cause both direct and indirect damage to the synovial mem-
brane and cartilage (Figure 2) [1]. Acute synovitis (inflammation of the synovial 
membrane) can become chronic, and hypertrophy of the membrane, which is 
generally palpable, may lead to easily triggered sub-acute hemarthroses [1] [2] 
[12]. These typically present with tolerable pain and minor joint immobility 
[12]. Joints that are affected by repeated bleeding (“target joints”) should be mo-
nitored closely to avoid permanent damage [2]. Monitoring strategies used by 
the authors of this article include adherence to hemophilia medical treatment as 
well as functional and physical performance assessment, and imaging techniques 
such as ultrasound. Joint health can also be monitored with the Hemophilia Joint 
Health Score (HJHS) [13], although this is quite a complex tool that should only 
be used by PTs trained in its use. 

Repeated hemarthroses in target joints hinder recovery of ROM and muscle 
strength [2]. They can also trigger multiple episodic joint swelling [6] [14], which 
causes changes within the joint and may be one of the key reasons for poor pro-
prioception and joint awareness, unless the person undergoes rehabilitation at 
each occurrence [5] [6]. Importantly, PWH may also have sub-clinical bleeding 
episodes that, although not detectable by them or their PT on physical examina-
tion, can also cause joint damage over time, due to exposure of the structures to 
blood [15]. 

Blood in joints results in chondrocyte death, causing cartilage matrix degrada-
tion and permanent cartilage and bone degeneration, ultimately giving rise to  
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Figure 1. The hemophilic joint. (a) Short-term recovery from a single hemarthrosis, and 
(b) Long-term damage caused by recurrent bleeding. Reprinted from TalkingJoints® [22] 
with permission from Novo Nordisk. 
 

 
Figure 2. The articulation in hemophilia. Image credit: Pulles et al. 2017 [1]. Reprinted 
from Pharmacological Research, Vol 115, Pulles AE, Mastbergen SC, Schutgens RE, 
Lafeber FP, van Vulpen LF, Pathophysiology of hemophilic arthropathy and potential 
targets for therapy, 192-199, Copyright (2017), with permission from Elsevier. 
 
hemophilic arthropathy—joint disease caused by bleeding in PWH (Figure 1(b)) 
[1] [11] [16]—and causing persistent pain in the joint [12]. Polyarthropathy may 
also develop from frequent hemarthroses in multiple joints, even with appropriate 
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and adequate factor concentrate management and access to specialized hemophilia 
care and physical therapy. In such cases, physical therapy aims to improve joint 
mobilization and help prevent further soft tissue fibrosis or contracture and 
muscle atrophy [14].  

Elective orthopedic surgery, including joint replacement, is frequently per-
formed in PWH with established joint disease to reduce pain and disability [17]. 
Such surgery, which is challenging because of the extent of pre-existing joint 
damage [18], should be undertaken by an experienced multidisciplinary team in 
the HTC setting, in order to achieve optimal outcomes [7] [19]. During the 
post-operative period, hemostatic coverage must be ensured with an adequate 
clotting factor replacement regimen [7]. Physical therapy and rehabilitation is 
recommended post-surgery, but input from the HTC team is required [7].  

In people with hemophilic arthropathy and those recovering from surgery, 
physical therapy intervention can address muscle strength, maintain joint mobi-
lization and function, and play an important role in both prevention of and 
recovery from hemarthroses [4] [20] [21]. 

3. Adults with Hemophilia and Musculoskeletal  
Complications 

The level of joint damage present in PWH varies worldwide, depending on the 
individual person’s ability to receive adequate treatment or other variables that 
result in poorly managed bleeding. Additionally, some PWH develop antibodies 
against the clotting factor (“inhibitors”), and bleeding and joint disease can be 
more severe than usual in these patients [23] [24]. In our experience, PWH may 
therefore have a higher degree of joint damage than expected, and PTs who do 
not have experience treating PWH may not have encountered this in other prac-
tice areas. PWH may have a greater level of joint damage present at a younger 
age than other patients (e.g. those with rheumatoid arthritis), and frequently in 
multiple joints. Early cartilage damage in the joint is initiated by bleeding, with 
most children with severe hemophilia having their first joint bleed by 4 years of 
age [25]. However, function may be better than expected, and PWH can still 
benefit from therapeutic intervention. It is important to assess all joints and 
establish a baseline for their functional mobility before starting a rehabilitation 
program. When designing the physical therapy or rehabilitation program, an 
awareness of global joint involvement and a risk vs benefit analysis of all chosen 
assessment and intervention techniques is critical in order to avoid triggering 
bleeding episodes.  

As a consequence of long-lasting severe joint disease, PWH are likely to expe-
rience a chronic, baseline level of pain in multiple joints [26] [27]. Additionally, 
they may have acute pain layered on top of chronic pain when there is bleeding or 
a flare in arthropathy symptoms [27] [28]. Baseline pain in PWH may be higher 
than that in the general population due to multiple arthrophic joints and advanced 
joint damage, but some individuals may show better acceptance of chronic pain 
from living with multiple affected joints [27] [29]. To assess problematic pain, PTs 
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can use standardized questionnaires and scales [29] [30] [31] [32]. When taking 
a medication history in PWH, it is important to understand that some medica-
tions and herbal supplements can impede the coagulation process and are there-
fore strictly contraindicated (for example acetylsalicylic acid or St John’s wort 
[7] [33]). PTs should be aware that some PWH may have access to pain medica-
tions prescribed for them by other practitioners, or may be taking over the counter 
pain medication, without input from the HTC. Therefore, PTs need to have a 
working knowledge of which pain medications and herbal supplements may 
adversely affect factor treatment or bleeding complications, and are therefore 
contraindicated for PWH. The HTC can advise and provide guidance to PTs on 
this.  

Perception of pain may vary between individuals with hemophilia: often, older 
individuals may have become accustomed to baseline levels of pain, but pain 
may peak during bleeding events, especially major bleeding events [27] [29] [32]. 
It is important to prioritize the most troublesome pain when seeing PWH, and 
to understand that it is unlikely they will become pain-free. PTs should discuss 
pain with PWH similarly to how they would counsel people with chronic pain in 
the general population: the emphasis should be on management rather than treat- 
ment, and on meeting goals that are not purely focused on reducing or elimi-
nating pain. 

Owing to musculoskeletal bleeding complications and joint damage, balance 
impairments, proprioception issues and reduced muscle strength may have ac-
cumulated over a lifetime [34] [35] [36]. For example, many older PWH may 
have had long periods of immobility or joint immobilization in their growing 
years [17], which likely influenced the development of their motor co-ordination 
strategies [35] [37]. Changes of the joint articulation surfaces may, in time, affect 
balance and dynamic stability [38]. Therefore, it is the authors’ opinion that 
balance issues need to be monitored and treated regularly and carefully, as they 
may persist if not managed properly. PTs can provide adaptive strategies and 
equipment to maintain and improve function despite joint changes. 

Hematomas can also affect muscle strength, and may lead to shortening of the 
muscle due to fibrosis [18] [21]. Maintaining adequate strength is important to 
provide dynamic stability to the joints to aid in the prevention of hemarthroses 
[21]. It is our opinion that physical therapy intervention is unlikely to be able to 
return strength to levels associated with people without hemophilia, as PWH 
may have had years of muscle atrophy and contractures. However, the PT can 
still work towards and encourage a state of wellness by carefully planning indi-
vidualized, supervised exercise programs (which may include strength, flexibility 
and cardiovascular exercises), even if there is advanced joint disease or poor 
joint health or function [39]. Indeed, fitness and wellness benefits were observed 
in a study after a six-week exercise program in PWH, including in individuals 
with complications and co-infections [39]. However, timelines for progress and 
treatment protocols typically used in the general population are generally not 
suitable in PWH. Programs for PWH should consider the joint- and muscle-status 
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of the individual, and therefore should start conservatively, be pain-free for the 
individual, and intensify only when previous exercises have been tolerated 
successfully [39]. Furthermore, the positive effects of individualized exercise on 
wellbeing have also been shown in other conditions that are often comorbid with 
hemophilia, such as HIV infection. In one such study, patients with HIV showed 
improvements in physical function and quality of life after a 10-week exercise and 
wellbeing program [40]. 

PWH may have adapted to their arthropathy and therefore present with fea-
tures that are characteristic of hemophilia joint damage. The unique, characte-
ristic posture of some PWH (see Table 1 and Figure 3) is caused by multiple 
joint involvement and soft tissue contractures that are not always possible to 
correct [14] [41]. Likewise, PWH may develop an unusual gait to compensate for 
multiple arthrophic joints, in order to achieve the most efficient way of walking 
[42] [43] [44] [45]. Trying to force a textbook posture, such as a neutral hip po-
sition, or gait change, such as heel strike, may be detrimental as it may place 
further stress on other affected joints and soft tissue and may cause bleeding 
complications. It may be useful to observe how PWH have adapted: how they 
move, their footwear, the differing heights of their crutches to accommodate  
 

Table 1. Adaptive postures and positions of comfort for PWH following joint bleeds (and one muscle bleed). 

Bleeds 
Adaptive postures and position of comfort 

Position of comfort Habitual posture Potential problems 

Kneea Flexion 
Walking on flexed knee, with 
hip flexed and/or ankle 
plantarflexed to compensate 

Pain in patellofemoral joint; 
stress on ankle; overuse of hamstrings; 
weak quadriceps 

Elbowa Flexion 
Loss of elbow extension, arm may be 
carried with shoulder extended 

Eventual difficulty with 
forward elevation of the arm 

Anklea Plantarflexion 
Walking on toes, with knee 
and/or hip flexed to compensate 

Ankle in unstable position, 
with small area of weight-bearing 
on talus and sole of foot; overuse 
of calf muscles; pressure on knee 

Hip (unusual site)a Flexion, external rotation 
Hip flexed, increased lumbar 
lordosis, compensatory knee flexion 

Incomplete hip extension during gait; 
compensation with increased 
rotation of pelvis or spine 

Shouldera Adduction, internal rotation Arm held close to body 
Difficulty with activities related to 
daily living and self-care 

Wrist and fingersa Flexion Wrist flexed, hand closed 
Difficulty extending wrist and fingers; 
inefficient grip 

    Toesa Extension (dorsiflexion) Extension (dorsiflexion) Difficulty wearing shoes 

Hip flexor (iliopsoas)b Hip flexion, some external rotation 
and increased lumbar lordosis 

Hip flexed, extreme lordosis, 
walking on toes 

Back pain; incomplete hip extension; 
stress on knee and ankle 

aAdaptive postures and position of comfort for joint bleeds. bThe adaptive posture and position of comfort for iliopsoas bleeds is also shown; this is an im-
portant muscle bleed that is commonly worsened with physical therapy if proper precautions are not taken. This table does not constitute a complete list of 
the bleeds that may lead to movement restrictions and/or adaptive postures in PWH; several muscle bleeds have been omitted for brevity. Adapted with 
permission from: Table 1 in Exercises for People with Hemophilia. © World Federation of Hemophilia 2006.  
http://elearning.wfh.org/resource/exercises-for-people-with-hemophilia/ [41]. 
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(a)                     (b) 

Figure 3. Flexion deformities that may be observed in PWH. (a) Hip flexion contracture 
caused by psoas retraction. To compensate for the hip flexion, a knee flexion contracture 
occurs, while an equinus compensates for the shortened leg; (b) Wrist and finger retraction 
caused by a Volkmann contracture, as a result of a forearm bleed. Adapted with permission 
from: Figure 3 in Exercises for People with Hemophilia. © World Federation of Hemophilia 
2006. http://elearning.wfh.org/resource/exercises-for-people-with-hemophilia/ [41]. 
 
ROM restrictions in their elbows, etc. The selection of assistive devices must 
consider multiple joint involvement while simultaneously working toward the 
ultimate goal of maximizing functional mobility and independence. 

Therefore, we believe that when managing PWH with established musculoskeletal 
complications, PTs should focus more on improving function and strength 
within the available and symptom-free ROM and on preventing progressive loss 
of ROM, rather than on increasing ROM. This strategy is similar to how PTs 
would treat and manage patients with advanced osteoarthritis (OA) before joint 
replacement. Additionally, supporting PWH and helping them adapt to their 
situation and develop appropriate physical compensations may be more beneficial 
than applying corrective strategies that attempt to achieve normal biomechanics 
in joints with advanced joint disease. 

4. Differences and Similarities between People with 
Hemophilia and Other Patients Seen by Physical 
Therapists 

Although some elements are similar, PWH and people with OA have a differ-
ent underlying pathogenicity, which results in multiple arthrophic joints in 
hemophilia [46]. This leads to major differences in balance, strength and ROM, 
compared with patients with OA. In hemophilia, cartilage lesions are diffuse [5] 
[47], while in the general population requiring physical therapy the lesions are 
usually more focal, especially in young people with joint damage (see Table 2) 
[48]. 
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Table 2. Differences in joint arthropathy in PWH, or individuals with osteoarthritis or rheumatoid arthritis. 

 
Hemophilic arthropathy (HA) 

[1] [2] [54] [55] 
Osteoarthritis (OA) 

[56] [57] [58] 
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) 

[59] [60] [61] [62] [63] 

Shared features 
with HA 

- 
 Cartilage degeneration and 

osteophyte formation 
 Synovitis, cartilage degradation, 

and bone resorption 

Presentation 
 Painful acute onset 
 Joint swelling and damage  

 Gradual joint swelling 
and enlargement 

 Gradual painful joint 
swelling and damage  

Pathophysiology 
 Bleeding directly from synovial 

lining into the joint 

 Mix of risk factors, including age, 
sex, injury, wear and tear, obesity, 
genetics 

 Biochemical processes involving 
synovium, cartilage, and bone 

 Genetic basis 
 Chronic autoimmune disorder 
 May also include systemic and 

extra-articular manifestations 

Major processes 

 Hemarthrosis-induced, 
widespread synovial inflammation 

 Acute inflammatory mediators and 
iron-induced oxygen metabolites 
cause chondrocyte apoptosis and 
hemosiderin deposition 

 Iron increases pro-inflammatory 
cytokines that increase pannus in 
synovium 

 Widespread cartilage destruction 
and bone changes 

 Synovial inflammation, 
mostly in regions adjacent to 
cartilage and bone damage 

 Activated synovium releases 
cytokines that accelerate 
destruction of adjacent cartilage 

 Autoimmune-mediated 
synovitis causes pannus 
(through angiogenesis), 
and leads to bone destruction 

 Enzymes from synoviocytes 
and chondrocytes destroy  
cartilage  

Age of onset 

 First joint bleed usually occurs 
in infants (age < 2 years) in most 
severe cases (varies with severity 
and quality of prophylaxis) 

 Present in 50% of people  
> 65 years of age with  
chronic knee pain 

 Present in 3% - 4% of 
people 65 - 74 years of age, 
with prevalence of onset 
decreasing with age 

Degree of damage 
at equivalent age 

 Greater than with OA or RA  Less than with HA  Less than with HA 

Severity depends on: 

 Number of hemarthroses 
 Cumulative biomechanical stresses 
 Access to medical care, factor 

infusion concentrate and 
physical therapy 

 Age 
 Time since onset 
 Risk factors (see above) 

 Age at diagnosis 
 Access to disease-modifying 

drugs 
 Smoking status 
 Disease duration 
 Joint erosions 

Some information included in this table is based on clinical experience/observations of the authors. 

 
Although the same structures are commonly affected both in acute injury or 

arthritis in the general population and in hemophilic bleeding (joint capsule, 
synovial membrane, proprioceptors, muscles, cartilage, bone), the mechanism of 
injury is different. Whereas a person without hemophilia may have acute injury 
and resolution of the insult, in hemophilia a bleeding component is layered on 
acute injury and causes lingering consequences that are worsened with repeated 
bleeding. For example, an individual with hemophilia with an ankle sprain will 
have damage to the ligaments as well as possible bleeding into the muscle or 
joint. For PWH with an ankle affected by multiple bleeds, balance is affected by 
episodic joint swellings and the resulting extended periods of immobility. In 
hemophilia, when the synovium is injured and bleeding occurs, muscle spasms 
and pain result [14] [45]. Repeated hemarthroses cause distension of the joint 
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capsule, which leads to mechanoreceptor lesions [14] [45]. This contrasts with 
the situation in the general population, where trauma (such as a sprain) causes 
tearing, which then results in mechanoreceptor lesions [49]. Therefore, being 
able to differentiate pain caused by different pathologies is important. Diffe-
rentiating between an acute joint bleed and arthropathy can be done by as-
sessing the signs and symptoms present. This is a difficult task, and an ultra-
sound study has shown that even PWH and experienced hemophilia physi-
cians can misdiagnose a painful joint (both failing to identify a bleed, or iden-
tifying a bleed incorrectly) [50]. Differentiating factors include: the type of 
pain; the course of symptoms and their cause; the history of the joint before 
presentation of current symptoms; and how impaired ROM is during the epi-
sode (see Figure 4) [51] [52] [53]. 

ROM tends to decrease with age in both PWH and healthy people, but in the 
former ROM limitations can begin at an early age and are associated with the 
number of hemarthroses already experienced [64] [65] [66]. Chronic bleeding 
into the joint and muscle, inflammation, cartilage damage, and arthropathy lead 
to limited ROM in PWH, and can be worsened if physical therapy is not con-
ducted [43] [67] [68]. In clinical practice, it is commonly accepted that reduced 
ROM and muscle shortening can occur in PWH from prolonged protective 
guarding during hemarthroses (holding the joint in a position of comfort), or 
from joint limitations due to arthropathy. Loss of ROM may be acute—during 
an active bleed the joint capsule distends and motion is limited—or chronic, due 
to complications from previous hemarthroses or hematoma. Progressive loss of 
ROM significantly correlates with difficulty in walking and increased energy ex-
penditure [44]. 
 

 
Figure 4. Overlap in symptoms between hemarthrosis and hemophilic arthropathy. 
*Including symptoms derived from literature on symptoms of osteoarthritis. †Symptoms 
associated with chronic complaints of hemophilic arthropathy. §Symptoms associated 
with flare-ups of hemophilic arthropathy. Adapted from Figure 2 of Timmer MA et al. 
Differentiating between signs of intra-articular joint bleeding and chronic arthropathy 
in haemophilia: a narrative review of the literature. Haemophilia 2015; 21: 289-96 [52]. 
© 2015 John Wiley & Sons Ltd. 
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5. Adjusting the Physical Therapy Session for an Individual  
with Hemophilia 

5.1. Taking a History 

A concise medical history describing the details of problematic symptoms and 
effectiveness of previous treatments is essential. The person’s goals, motivations, 
and expectations of physical therapy should be discussed. Owing to the com-
plexity of hemophilia management, musculoskeletal complications and other 
comorbidities, there are several questions that may help focus an individual’s 
physical therapy needs, as shown in Table 3. 

5.2. Gaining the Trust of People with Hemophilia 

Most PWH are aware that their condition is rare and that few non-specialist 
community PTs have experience with it. By acknowledging this, the individual 
with hemophilia can be viewed as an expert on their condition and a potential 
resource for useful information. However, to gain the trust of and develop a re-
lationship with an individual with hemophilia, questions that may highlight ba-
sic gaps in disease knowledge (e.g. asking how long they have had hemophilia) 
should be avoided. Individualized management is also important. Because PWH 
may have multiple joints affected by hemarthropathy, it is critical that the cur-
rent functional issue is clearly identified and a tailored program is developed to 
address that area. 

 
Table 3. Questions to ask PWH in a PT session. 

Question to ask the individual Rationale 

 “Why have you come here today?” 

PWH have many musculoskeletal problems, but may be compensating 
successfully for some of them. Just asking “What’s wrong?” 
is therefore not useful, as PWH may be seeking help for a specific muscle, 
joint, or functional issue. 

 “What is your current hemophilia treatment regimen?” 
 “Are you on a prophylactic regimen, 

and if so are you following that plan?” 
 “When was your last dose?” 
 “Do you self-infuse?” 

The PT should be familiar with the person’s hemophilia treatment regimen 
and the basic principles of clotting factor treatment. Asking about these 
details will also reassure them that their PT understands hemophilia, 
and will highlight any problems with adherence to clotting factor treatment. 

 “Who is your contact person at the 
HTC or hemophilia care provider?” 

This may help to build a trusted relationship with an individual with 
hemophilia, and will provide the PT with a source of information on 
hemophilia. This question also ensures that the treating PT has direct 
communication with the person’s treatment team, which is critical. 

 “Do you have any other medical issues?” 
 “Have you undergone surgery recently?” 

As a result of previous medical treatment for hemophilia, some PWH may be 
co-infected with HIV or hepatitis C, which has consequences for their treatment 
(e.g. side effects from HIV medications, increased osteoporosis risk). This 
may be a sensitive topic for many people, so should be approached with care. 

The questions in this table were identified by the authors based on their experience in managing PWH. 
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5.3. Timing of Session 

A 20 - 30-minute physical therapy session may be too short for PWH, especially 
if they have limited physical ability. As a result, a longer time slot is often re-
quired; for some, disrobing for examination may be difficult and time consum-
ing, and managing the coordination for an exercise or transitioning on and off a 
treatment table may take longer. Physical therapy sessions should be coordi-
nated and, if possible, scheduled to coincide with a person’s regular factor infu-
sion day (if they receive regular prophylactic infusions) to allow maximal he-
mostatic coverage and safety during the session. Individuals may need a space to 
infuse prior to the appointment. The HTC may advise PWH to alter their regu-
lar dosage or infuse more frequently while attending physical therapy.  

Hematologists can be contacted if a special prescription to cover longer ses-
sions is required. All individuals are different and should be asked for their pre-
ferred appointment time. For example, PWH with multiple arthrophic joints or 
individuals who have family commitments, and who need to manage multiple 
medical appointments, may not be able to attend early morning appointments 
easily. 

5.4. Practical Advice for Physical Therapy Sessions 

Apart from the points detailed above, there are several practical considerations 
to managing a PT session with an individual with hemophilia. “Green flags” are 
helpful best-practice actions that PTs can carry out for the benefit of PWH, and 
are listed in Table 4. 

Likewise, it is essential to recognize “red flags”, which are key indications that 
something is wrong or key actions that PTs should avoid. To prevent hemarth-
roses and recognize signs of bleeding, PTs should be aware of these red flags, the 
most important of which are listed in Table 5.  

6. Physical Therapy Exercises for People with Hemophilia 

Physical therapy helps to preserve function and slow mobility loss [5] [6]. Some 
PWH may have small arcs of available ROM, but they can still work on muscle 
strength. For PWH with fixed postures due to joint disease and muscle involve-
ment, focusing on supportive strategies and prevention of further posture de-
formity is more important than corrective exercises. In PWH, it is important to 
observe the entire lower extremity kinetic chain, as multiple joints may be af-
fected. 

Specific exercises may be recommended for physical therapy in PWH [41]: 
 Balance exercises can help prevent falls (the risk of which increases with poor 

joint status and age) and may be suitable for PWH of all ages [73] [74]. 
 Isometric exercises are a safer alternative in PWH with damaged joints where 

movement and resistance may be harmful [41]. As a basic rule, PWH should 
progress from isometric to concentric strengthening exercises and from light 
to moderate resistance.  
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Table 4. Green flags. 

Green flag Explanation 

1) Think long term.  
As progress can be slow for PWH, thinking in longer  
timeframes can help (i.e. tracking progress at 2 - 4-week  
intervals rather than from day to day). 

2) When assessing musculoskeletal function and 
joint health, hemophilia-specific tools can be used. 

Tools such as the HJHS and the Hemophilia Activities List 
have been developed specifically to measure joint health and functional 
limitations in PWH, and have been validated [69]. These (and other) 
hemophilia-specific tools may be helpful to assess and improve 
outcomes, although PWH tend to prefer short tools [29] [70]. 
Hemophilia-specific tools should only be used by PTs trained in their use. 

3) When assessing pain in PWH, consider 
if there may be joint bleeding. 

Differential diagnosis is difficult in hemophilia, as there are several 
pathologies with similar symptoms, and a hemophilic flare-up 
may also mask pain from a bleed. However, there are several 
characteristic signs and symptoms that indicate a bleed, 
including a prodromal sensation of aura, inability to load the joint, 
tingling sensation, lessening pain after clotting factor treatment, 
painful palpation of swelling, no locking joint and a feeling of 
fullness in the joint (see Figure 4) [51] [52]. 

4) Include teaching of supportive postures while sitting 
and focus on joint protection in those with 
complications from established joint disease. 

Use of pillows, bolsters, and chairs can encourage a comfortable, 
ergonomic position and reduce stress on the joints, along with common 
joint protection techniques, equipment, and devices, as employed 
in the treatment of OA and rheumatoid arthritis. 

5) Encourage PWH to make creative use of 
their adaptive equipment and devices. 

PWH may use standard equipment and devices (e.g. a mobile walker), 
with or without modifications, in unconventional ways because 
they are unable to bear weight through upper extremity joints, 
owing to blood-induced joint damage. This approach helps 
PWH live their daily lives in the most effective way for them. 

6) Work on functional strength (e.g. taking sweater 
on/off, putting on shoes, sit to stand, steps and stairs) 
in addition to classic muscle strengthening. 

These functional strength exercises can be modified as needed 
(e.g. repetitions of bicep curls at a specific weight), at a level 
appropriate for the individual with hemophilia [41]. 

7) Isometric strengthening within a comfortable 
range may be considered the safest type of strengthening. 

Isometrics focus solely on the muscle, without placing undue stress on 
joint structures, which may be damaged in PWH. Owing to the static 
nature of isometrics, it is commonly believed that there is little risk of 
impinging on hypertrophied synovial tissue, as could be the case during 
isotonic exercise. There should be a focus on a gradual progression from 
isometric to isotonic, within a pain-free ROM, and finally progressive, 
resistive exercises. Closed-chain versus open-chain formats should be 
considered to minimize risk. 

8) Day-to-day functional postures can be assessed 
in the clinical examination room. 

This can be measured by examining how PWH conduct activities 
such as rising from a chair and standing at the sink to wash. 
Hints, tips, and prompts can be taught to enhance 
stability and control in such positions. 

9) Ensure PWH have sufficient hemostatic cover 
before commencing each physical therapy session, 
as recommended by their HTC. 

This treatment may or may not be necessary depending on the 
severity of hemophilia and the factor infusion regimen prescribed 
by the HTC. This may involve clotting factor treatment before 
each physical therapy session (for example in post-surgery cases), 
which most PWH will typically administer themselves. 

10) It is essential to highlight the importance of adhering 
to the prescribed factor replacement regimen and the 
consequences of non-adherence 
(e.g. the consequences of bleeding). 

This is particularly useful for groups in which adherence is 
often problematic, for example in adolescents or in older adults 
with poor venous access from years of infusing. 
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Table 5. Red flags. 

Red flag Explanation 

1) A combination of severe pain in the groin, 
motor and sensory loss in femoral nerve 
distribution, and flexed hip and knee 
(the “psoas sign”) could indicate 
an iliopsoas injury or bleed [18]. 

When distinguishing between hip hemarthroses and iliopsoas bleeds, the former 
cause pain with passive and active motion in any direction, and limited ROM; 
the latter present with pain in the groin on active hip flexion or active and passive hip 
extension, but less painful passive flexion [7] [18] [71]. An individual with hemophilia 
with a hemarthrosis or muscle bleed should be referred back to their HTC. However, 
the psoas sign should be treated as a medical emergency, as psoas bleeds may be 
life-threatening if not urgently treated with clotting factor replacement [18] [71]. 

2) Proprioceptive exercises may lead to bleeding 
if conducted too early after a hemarthrosis or 
in the presence of chronic synovitis. 
Appropriate care should be taken. 

These exercises are advanced, typically involving minor corrective movements and 
rotation in combination with weight bearing. They have a tendency to mechanically pinch 
a swollen, hypertrophied, highly vascular synovium, which can precipitate a hemarthrosis. 

3) Traditional posture exercises with end-range 
positions (such as aggressive stretching of 
fibrosed joints) should be avoided, as these 
exercises could aggravate arthropathy or 
generate new bleeds in joints or soft tissue. 

Hard end-feels and bony blocks can indicate arthropathy; in the presence of these signs, 
aggressive traditional exercises should be avoided. PWH may want to train on their 
own at home or at a fitness center without seeking guidance on appropriate muscle 
strength exercises from PTs. In these circumstances, it should be emphasized that 
end-range position exercises may cause hemarthroses and be detrimental to their joint 
health. The focus of physical therapy exercises should instead be on supportive 
strategies and within the available ROM in those with severe joint disease. 

4) PTs must stretch chronic joint flexion 
contractures with caution. 

Stretching of any contracture (see Figure 5) in PWH should be undertaken with 
a high degree of caution and extremely slowly; acute contractures should be referred 
immediately to the HTC. This is very different from the approach used in the general 
population, where stretching is encouraged. Aggressive joint mobilization and 
high-velocity manipulations can cause a hemarthrosis and may be contraindicated. 

5) New or acute pain may indicate 
a new hemarthrosis or bleed. 

Sometimes PWH struggle to distinguish bleed pain from arthropathy flares 
from soreness experienced at the beginning of a new exercise regimen. 
PTs can assess the joint to determine the cause of pain before proceeding 
with treatment or exercise recommendations. 

6) PWH with inhibitors have a more 
complex form of hemophilia and their 
bleeding is more difficult to control; 
they should be managed only by 
PTs specialized in hemophilia 
at the HTC (where available). 

Inhibitors are a serious complication of hemophilia, where PWH develop antibodies 
against the clotting factor, and bleeding and joint disease can be more severe than 
usual [23] [24]. In these people, infusions of factor concentrates typically do not control 
bleeding, which may instead be managed with bypassing agents or an antibody therapeutic 
[7] [24]. Individuals with inhibitors often have more lengthy and poorly controlled 
coagulation, and more joint damage at younger ages vs those without inhibitors 
[23] [24] [72]. PTs treating these patients should proceed with great care, with delicate 
physical assessment and a slow progression of interventions. Ideally, PWH with 
inhibitors should be treated by experienced PTs in an HTC, where they may receive 
immediate assessment and intervention from a hematologist or nurse if needed. 

 

 
Figure 5. Elbow contracture in a man with hemophilia prior to elbow prosthesis. 
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 Low-load static stretching/bracing or dynamic bracing, with a very gradual 
wearing/progression schedule. In general, active ROM should be preferred to 
passive ROM, as it is safer. 

 Gentle myofascial release and other gentle manual techniques may be indi-
cated for PWH [75] [76], in opposition to high-velocity manipulation and 
joint mobilization techniques. 

Other exercises recommended for PWH can be found in a guide published by 
the World Federation of Hemophilia (WFH), or on the TalkingJoints® website 
[22] [41]. 

Starting exercise very gradually is advised, as many PWH may be sedentary or 
not participating in regular exercise. PTs should cautiously add to the regimen in 
the following weeks, progressively applying more advanced proprioceptive exer-
cises, and taking into account the prolonged healing rate in PWH. PTs must re-
member that, as for anyone, prescribing too many exercises may cause adhe-
rence issues. This is especially true for PWH who could be managing multiple 
complications and may not be accustomed to physical activity. At all times, 
awareness of early signs of bleeding or synovitis, which may be precipitated by 
physical therapy or exercise, is essential, as is withholding exercise to an affected 
joint during a bleed.  

For PWH who exhibit a risk of falling, as gait and functional mobility decline, 
the use of assistive devices and treatment techniques that focus on dynamic bal-
ance should be considered. PTs can suggest supportive or protective devices, 
such as orthoses, to improve function and reduce pain with minimal side effects 
[77]. Power mobility may be considered for PWH functioning at a community 
level of independence, to preserve and protect affected joints and reduce bleed-
ing. In the authors’ experience, a manual wheelchair may be more challenging, 
and individuals with affected upper extremity joints and frequent hemarthroses 
may be unable to propel them.  

Even if the individual with hemophilia has advanced joint disease or poor 
joint health or function, the PT can still work towards and encourage a state of 
wellness with supervised exercise programs [39]. These should be part of the 
overall treatment and may help decrease hemarthroses and arthritic joint pain 
[7]. With guidance, communication and collaboration between the HTC, per-
sonal trainer and PT, PWH may be capable of undertaking an effective exercise 
program at a fitness facility. 

7. Communication with the Hemophilia Treatment Center 
and When to Refer to Hemophilia Specialists 

Communication between local PTs and the HTC is recommended throughout 
treatment as needed, starting from when the individual is referred. Effective 
communication with the HTC team and the specialist PT helps the local PT gain 
a wider knowledge of hemophilia. It can also help gain essential information, 
such as the needs and infusion schedules of PWH and any relevant regulations 
regarding prescriptions and reimbursement. The HTC can also answer any 
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questions the PT may have, such as what to do if bleeding is suspected. It is im-
portant that the PT has a good understanding of the person’s bleeding history 
and treatment regimen. PTs can also find helpful information on hemophilia 
from the WFH, National Hemophilia Foundation (NHF), and the European 
Association for Haemophilia and Allied Disorders (EAHAD), among others 
[78] [79] [80]. 

PTs should consider a referral back to the HTC if an individual with hemo-
philia: 
 Thinks they have unusual or unfamiliar symptoms, uncontrolled bleeding, 

reduced response to factor treatment, or uncontrolled pain; 
 Requires psychosocial support, displays mental health symptoms, or has 

problems with motivation/attending appointments. 

8. Conclusion 

PWH require individualized management while undergoing physical therapy. 
To improve their knowledge of the condition, PTs should acknowledge the 
expertise of PWH and communicate effectively with them and with their HTC to 
optimize care. In this article, the joint pathology in hemophilia and its conse-
quences have been detailed, and practical advice on how to conduct physical 
therapy assessments and exercises have been presented. Therefore, this article is 
a useful practical resource for local PTs who are inexperienced in hemophilia. In 
conjunction with self-directed learning in haemophilia and in close communica-
tion with experienced HTCs, this article may help these PTs to learn more about 
the condition and the nuances of conducting physical therapy in PWH. With 
proper guidance and collaboration with the individual with hemophilia, HTC 
and experienced hemophilia PT, local PTs can treat PWH effectively and safely. 
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